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pm HOB WRECKS STREET CARS INTENDS TO BE C0TJNSELL0R-AT-LA-

SOME DAY.

Furious Fighting; Occurs on Streets
c of Superior,

THIRTY PESSONS ARE INJUREDvierymosphere
at the "Society Brand" Shops

and they HAVEN'T the same '

Hasre Parade t Employee and Sym-ptthli- rn

In Trolley Walkosrt
Iaterraptrd by Arrival

of Car. ',
atmosphere elsewhere

At

$20
and then

SUPERIOR, Wis., Sept M.- -A mob of
5,000 strikers and strike sympathisers
last night attacked the street cars on the
main line In Superior, wrecking six of
them and capturing the crews and
guards. There was furious fighting and
more than thirty persons were Injured,
none, it is thought, fatally. The police
fought desperately and finally rescued
the car crews, Who were being beaten
by the mob.
' The rioting started when a huge parade
of striking carmen and hundreds of
sympathisers terminated at a hotel at
Belknap and Tower streets. Just as the
band stopped playing a car came into
view from the east end and stopped at
Ogden and Belknap. The sound ol
shattered glass' was the signal for the
mob to storm the car.

Everything that could be picked up and
thrown was hurled at the conductor,
motorman and policemen In the cars. ' A
hall of stones was. followed by a volley
of olubs, cans, bottles and pieces ot
metal. At the first volley every pane ot
glass In the oar was shattered and the

MISS GENEVA MARSH.

in easy
' stages

up to

$35
Each gar-

ment a

positive
sartorial

challenge

Geneva Marsh Goes

In for Blackstone

police In the car attempted to draw the
blinds.

The conductor and motorman stood
their ground for a time but the steady
stream of missiles forced them to crawl
under the seats, cut and bleeding.'

Many Hit by Mlaellea. TLJERE ARE two suits which embrace V
Many In the crowd were hit One aged

woman was struck by a rock and a deep
A,L the last degree of modern style. Tht Curzon,

"
.

worn by the man with the soft hat, is a suit that meets the idea of the
man who likes emphatic style. ; Note the generous lapels and cuffs. The
other suit is the licA:, especially appropriate for the man who leans
toward conventional dressiness. These are only two of the styles we are
showing. No , matter what you ; prefer, we are sure to have a style to
please you in our large assortment of b

There's EVERYTHING In a name. . When' you pick up'
a suit bearing upon Its label thi name: "The Row," -
"The Poole," "The Savoy," or "The Bristol," you've a

i r "Society Brand" suit of RECENT modeling; of a style .

:.so correct that you may match up the suit, line for line
and Inch for Inch, with the garments worn THIS minute

;

by the attire "creators" of America'..,
'

, , The SAME Importance may be attached to "SocietyBrand" OVERCOAT names, such as "Stormfalr Jr.," "The
Lancaster." "The Kingston," "The Braxton,", or "The

. Sheriden." The names SOUND good, but the . garments ,
. LOOK better. Now, friend Good Dresser, DON'T let some

ckthiet load you up on a garment that HASN'T the name
of some style authority back of It. Shop around HERE
and learn to roll those English names at the Up of 'your
tongue. Result a better dressed man. t r

$15 -- $20 -- 825 fcrf ?m w,,&ook8'
. . and Overcoats,

and they are the next best thing to ,,Society8.,,?' - - '

Miss Geneva Marsh is going to be a full-fledg-

lawyer when she has completed
the four-ye- ar course In Crelghton Uni-

versity Law school, which she has Just
entered. ,

Miss Marsh Is the only woman In the
class; In fact, the only woman who has
ever studied law in the school. But she
is Dot a bit daunted by this. She looks
forward with great anticipation to being
the pioneer woman law practitioner of
Omaha.

"No, I'm not a suffragette," said Miss
Marsh.

She has no Utopian Ideas of using her
chosen profession for the emancipation
of her sex. ' She Just wants to be a first
class lawyer and expects to buckle down
to hard study during the next four years
to bring this result about

And it will be unusually hard work.
For Miss Marsh Will continue her duties
as office woman for the law firm of
McGllton, Gaines & Smith. 8he will at-
tend the evening classes at the law
school.
7 "I will . do myN studying between 8:30
in the evening and 8:30 in the morning,"
she said. '

. f

Coll lothesAdier s

gash was Inflicted In he; head. Patrol,
man Arthur Zimmerman stood at his post
on the car amid .a continuous shower.
He was slightly cut by flying glass.
Patrolman Chris Peterson attempted
twice to force the car through the crowd,
but was forced back. Finally the big
police touring car charged the crowd and
drew up alongside. Captain Olson and
three officers boarded the car and "kld
naped" the crew. The men were placed
in the machine, ' which was driven hur
rledly through the mob.

The spiriting away of the men left the
crowd to take possession of the car. ,

At S'o'clock tonight Sheriff McKlnnon
was ordered to Swear In deputies to pre-
serve order and save human life.

The damage done to the property of the
street railway company was great, as
several cars were shattered by the mob,
Every policeman on the force was on
duty, and late, tonight a semblance of
order had been restored, although thou-

sands of men and boys paraded the
streets In wild disorder. ""

egian C
All the new things for fall and winter

x
are on display in great variety

, new fabricsnew shades, hew weavesall in keeping with reputation
of Adler's Collegian Clothes, , and right up to the high quality standard of
this store. Our regular customers khbw; the facilities we offer in the mat-
ter of a wide range of selection and sound values. If you have never, investi- -.

gated our resources, be particularly sure to see our Fall and Winter display.
Suits and overcoats $15 to $35.

'
. i

ACCUSED COUNCIL CLERK

TELLS TALE OF DIRE PLOT

OROZCO'S DAUGHTER WRITES
APPEAL TO PRESIDENT TAFT

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. arful

Corner of 16th and Harney Sts.
Groand Floor of City National Bank Building . t : : jstP1 inm 11 i u

that her grandfather will fall into the
mimmmmmmmmmmmmwmwmwmmmmmm9m fwnfl n?ii

for the club of unusually high Quality.
among th recruits beHng L.;Q. Thompson.Oreighton $ee Club v

Holds rifst'Sission SUBSTITUTE TAFT ELECTORSn oijion. w. tu.unompson o? uranu
Island and 'IX Kohler of Morris, Minii.
Mr. Thompson Is a student in the college

DETROIT, Mich. Sept.
for the prosecution today at the hearing
of . seventeen aldermen and himself,

charged with conspiracy to defraOd the
oity, Edward B. Schrelter, former coun-cllman- lc

clerk, asserted that on July
he received a mysterious letter from

Chicago In which the writer declared s
$10,000 fund had been raised In an effort
to ruin Schrelter and members of the
council politically and financially. ;

. Schrelter's declaration was the sensa-
tion - of ' the hearing. .He testified the
letter was signed "A Friend" and thai
it specifically mentioned himself and
Thomas Glinnan, president of the coun-

cil, and hinted that other aldermen were
In danger of being the victims of a

political plot
According to Schrelter's testimony at

the hearing today, he destroyed , the
mysterious letter after having shown It
to Alderman Thelsen, one of the conn-oilme- n

on trial. When asked to state
Its contents as best he could from
memory, the former council clerk said
the writer urged him to meet him at a
Chicago hotel to learn further details.
Schrelter said h did not answer the
summons. ...

Those Wlio Have' Declined to Bunof law and Mr. Kohler in the college of
medicine. Both are tenor of rich quality
and Mr. Thompson " has studied music Eegular Will Be Beplaced.

hands of President Madero of Mexico,
which according to her mode of reason-
ing would mean-- ' his death, Elena Oroeco,
the daughter of General Pas-eu- al

Orozcoi Jr., leader, of the revolu-
tionists in northern Mexico, and, grand-
daughter of Fascual Orozoo, sr., now
under arrest at Presidio, Tex., has writ-
ten a plea to President Taft to save frer
grandpa's life. Her letter, sent today,
follows:'' : ' ' '

'"Dear Mr. President Taft i My papa
Is not a murderer. He is a brave soldier
fighting for his country. Please don't
let the American .soldiers give my grand-
father to Mr. Madero, for Mr., Madero
would shoot him and that would Just
kill poor grandma."

Mrs. Orozco, mother of General Orozco,
lies seriously ill from nervous break-
down at the Orozco home here.

two yews. In Europe. ' ''-.-

COMMITTEE MEETS V0N 24THPlans were perfected for a trio throush
Nebraska liraddltlon to the formal and

Secretary Amos Thomas of t ue--informal concerts which were given last

MRS. SARAH W. M00RE .
" v " KILLED BY RUNAWAY

'DBS MOINES. la!, Sept 20,-- Mrs. "sarah
Wharton Moore, well known in Iowa as
a writer of domestic atlence', Was Ttlllod
when struck by a runaway horse on - a
downtown street here tonight.. Her. sis-

ter, Mrs. James Rowley of Chicago, was'
badly Injured and. Mr. Moore was cut and

' '
bruised. ; ; ;

Mrs. Moore, tier husband and sister were
crossing a street as the horse, owned by
Harry Robsky, dashed around the corner.
All three were knocked to the pavement
and Mrs. Moore's skull was fractured.
She died while being removed to the hos-

pital. MrS. Rowley suffered a broken
nose and severe cuts about the head. Re-

ports from the hospital late tonight say
she probably will recover. Mr. Moore's
Injuries are not of a serious nature.

The Crelghton Glee club held Its first
session for the year- - at the club rooms in
the arts building" Thursday evening, there
being about fifty men present A number
of alumni, who have taken a keen interest
in the club;' attended the gathering and
an lnpromptu program wag rendered in
which numbers were offered by Thomas
J, MoShane, president; Thomas Swift,
vice president; HarVy V. Burkley and
Richard T. Kersey, leader.

The club . had as special guests Edward
J. Mc Van a. and Charles Garvey of the
local alumni, and Frederick C. Free--'

mantel, who rendered a number of songs
'

accompanied at the piano by Prof." Jean

At the conclusion of the evening's busi
ness and entertainment a soread wu

Health Officials v;

DefendsrCoid Storage
; WASHINGTON 8epti9.A defense of
cold storage was made today before the
American Publlo Health association In

session here by Dr. Harry K. Barnard, '

food commissioner of Indiana. , Adequate'
legislation and development of the prao- -l

tics of labeling cold storage- - articles, ha
declared, would do away ysfth ths Idea
that cold storage was an artifice used by,
the speculator to force higher prices, ancl
a practice which spoils instead of . pre-- j
serving foods.' Practical laws should be'
enacted, he asserted, not having for their :

purpose the destruction of the 'business, j
'

Dr. John A. ferrell, state director of!
'

the. North' Carolina campaign against
hook worm,.saja that a mighty wave fori
better health and sanitary conditions was
sweeping over the south. More than 200,-- 1

000 persons in North Carolina have, been I

treated, 'he said.' , "j

publlcan State Committee Isaacs
Call for Meetlnv at the,

Fax ton Hotel,

Secretary Amos Thomas of the repub

tendered to those present by Manager
Charles Hamilton. 1

BIG BOOSTERS OF PROSPERITY

Rag Contribution of Patented In.

lican stats central committee yesterday
sent out a call to the state committeemen
for a meeting of the committee to be held
in the banquet room of the Faxton hotel
Tuesday evening, September 34, at 8

o'clock. Three candidates for Taft
electors are to be substituted at this time
for three chosen by the committee at the

Duf field. Harry Dlsbrow, who leaves for veatlons - to the Country's
:;' ;". Wealth. .. f :

' JEngland soon to study, music, also favored
the glee club with a number of selections,

"and Herbert Hoffman, brother of, A-- A.
Hoffman, one of last year's soloists, ren- -

, dereda number of elocution pieces.'
There is an abundance of new material

How tremendously patented Inventions
have contributed to the prosperity of the last meeting, who have declined to run.

SHIPPERS PROTEST AGAINST

FREIGHT RATE INCREASES

CHICAGO, Sept. Prouty
of the Interstate Commerce commission
today listened to the protests of shippers
against the notice given by 100 railroads
that they Intend to increase the rate on
furniture in carload lots from 79 to 86

oents a , 100. Among the states In-

volved In the proposed Increases are Ar-

kansas, Colorado, Florida, Kansas, Louis-

iana, Minnesota, tlsslssippl, Missouri, Ne-

braska, North Dakota, Oklahoma and
South Dakota.

Of the six Whose names the committeeUnited States appears from the growth of
InJioAJk. J...-J- I . i at the last meeting decided to file for

electors to displace the six bull moose
electors who are seeking a place on the

I.
iiiurair ucprnuing entirely on inven-
tions, . the generation - between 1880

and 1910, the value of our Iron and steel
republican ticket, three have declined tomanufactures leaped , from ' $207,000,000 to

1 ttTf iWM ftWV .
run.

The three were Walton Roberts of LhV

toln, Frank Sadllek of Wilbur and F.

i,oii,vvv,wv-i- n increase of 688 per cent.
Between" I860 and 1910, the output of sew-
ing machines grew from less than W.BCO,-00- 0

to over ' $28.000,000-- an increase of 642

per. cent.'., Between 1850 and 1910. the pro

SIXTY ACRES OF BEANS
V ON CLEAR LAKE-FAR-

; CLEAR LAKE, la.,-Sept-
.

Building a bean crib Is certainly some-

thing' new In Iowa. , Oats bins, hay mows
and corn cribs have all had their place In
the language of Iowa, but a bean crib
Is new arid novel! "Sam Kennedy is build-

ing a' crib of. this kind,' the dimensions
being 20x22 feet,; and he expects to have
at least 't000 bushels of beans to store
away In It. He will commence-threshin-

out the crop Just-a- soon as tlie weather
dries. ' He has sixty acres "of as fine

navy beans as were ever raised In any
country,- - and he does1 not 'expect to sell

KILBANE HAS BETTER OF

TEN ROUNDS WITH 0'KEEFE

NEW TORK. Sept hnny Kllbahe
of Cleveland, O., champion featherweight
pugilist, outpointed Eddie O'Keefe of
Philadelphia In their ten-rou- nd bout at
Madison Square garden here today.

Kilbane weighed In at 12514 pounds,
O'Keefe at 121ft. In the opening round
O'Keefe with a left Jab started Kllbane's
mouth bleeding, but Kilbane was nearly
always on the aggressive, landing, left
Jabs to the fac and left and right hooks
to the head anil occasionally sending In a
right half uppercut to the body. At long
range he was alay better than the Phil-

adelphia O'Keefe got to Kllbane's
body several times and reached his face
with his left, but Kllbane's clever block-

ing saved him from many lefts on the
face.

Half a dozen times In fierce mixups
they dropped science and resorted to slug-
ging.

Paul Kehler, a newcomer from Cleve-
land, had a shade the better of Jack
Goodman, a welterweight of this city,
throughout their ten-rou- go.

duction of agricultural inmlamenta In
The Persistent and Judicious Use ot

Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.creased; from less than $21,000,000 to over

S. Baird of Wayside. Mr..8aailek couio
not accept the nomination on account of
111 health and the other two could not
serve for several reasons, s None of the
six men chosen had been oonsulted be-

fore they were chosen, as to whether or
not It would be convenient for them to be

candidates for presidential electors In

place of the six bull moose candidates

BRYAN CALLS ROOSEVELT i

; ELEVENTH-HOU- R CONVERT
. HELENA, Mont.,, Sept. M.-U- pon thei!
same , platform from - which .Theodore'
Roosevelt - spoke two Weeks ago to the
first Montana progressive state ,conveni
tion, William J. : Bryan v tonight chal!
lenged the progresslveness , of Cvlonel
Roosevelt andA declared that at best Mf.
Roosevelt was .but an eleventh hour oon'
vert to the cause of , progress, joining
only when It was apparent that the pro
gressive cause was sweeping the country,,
'Colonel Bryan was greeted by a largo
audience and. was vigorous In his attacks
upon Mr: Roosevelt. He called the roll
of reforms for which ' he" declared the
progressive democrats had been fighting
for years and ' wanted to know where
Roosevelt, when he was president, stood
on these questions. ' ' ,j

Political Notes

them for less than 2 per bushel.1 He exwhom they are to- displace. Notice of
pects that the crop will average him be-

tween fifteen or, twenty bushel-- ' per acre.
their declining was not received until
after the committee had left the city.

The executive committee not having oucn a large acreage is someimng en-

tirely new In this section of Iowa.' " '

The nomination by petition of United
States Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr., for
the United States senatorial candidacy
was received by Secretary of State Olcott.

In a heated attack on Thomas Taggart
and Joseph B. . Keating In Indianapolis,
Governor Johnson accused them of being
the leaders of a 'republican-democrati- c

boss alliance" and predicted their political
downfall with the adoption of a primary
election law In Indiana.

power to make substitutions- - In the case
of the three who declined, it was neoes- -

Key to (,the Situation Bee Advertising.
sary to call another meeting. Other busi

Jl4C,OKV00Qr-ia- n Increaseo t 846 per cent.
In the generation from 1880 to. 1910, the
output of photographic apparatus In-
creased ifrom, $143,000 to nearly $15,000,000
an increase of .1,064 per cent. .. V
' Coming flown to more recent manufac-
tures covered by patents: In the decade
between 1899 and 1909, the output of auto-moblk- s.

leaped from less than $5,000,000 to
over $24,00O,pOO-- an increase of 5,200 per
cent. During the same period, the pro-
duction of wire Jumped from less than
$9,500,000 to; nearly $9O.0OO,O0O-- an Increase
of 800

( per cent. ; , the output of phono-
graphs Increased from about $2,000,000 to
nearly $12,000, 000--a growth of 324 per
cent; the production of cash registers
and .calculating machines Jumped from
about 1500,000 to nearly $24,000,000-- an in-
crease of 3H per cent; he output- - of
patented food preparsUons grew from
$39,000,000 to 125,000,009- -a growth of 220
per , cent.; the production of fountain
pens Increased from a little over $1,500,009
to over $4,500,000-- an Increase of 178 percent , , i . ...

Over the game period, the output of
photo-engravi- grew from $4,000,000 to.

ness will also come before the commit-

tee. Vies Chairman J. H. Culver of Mil-fo- rd

was at the Paxton hotel yesterday,
where he was In conference' with Secre-

tary Thomas. Prominent republicans will
be Invited to attend the meeting of the
committee and several prominent public
men will be called In to address the meet-

ing. Policies and plans for the campaign
will be discussed and outlined.

Colonel Roosevelt's Visit '

Recalls a Humorous. Story esinoi clears
omplexiowanmnts van Foreign Affairs

I BE GAVEEm :THFEE J,
( copies arms ojw f300V TO HEAD. The postal authorities In Russia have

called a conference to formulate regula
tions for government supervision of
wireless stations and for the use of wire
less telegraph on foreign ships In Rua

) slan waters.

I make a good suit
to order for $20
And at $35 to $40
I make as good a
suit as the best J

tailor in Omaha.

My new fall line is
n o w on display,"
Every new shade :

and pattern is in.
eluded
Come in Saturday
and see the nobby
goods I offer at
$20 to $40, Every
garment carefully
made and guar
anteed perfect in

; fit and style.
; r.bcCarthy-Viiisc- n Tailoring Co.

t: 804-30- 6 South lth St,
. .

' Six Steps South of Farnam '

A dispatch from Constantinople to Lon
don says that a serious engagement has
occurred at Beranl. near the Montenegrin

over ii,&w,ra-- an increase of 177 per
cent; photographic products from less
than tlOOOiOOO to over $22,000,000-- an . In-
crease of 189 per cent- - the' production
of rubber goods from $52,000,000 to $128,500,-000- -n

Increase of 144 per cent; type-write-

from less than $7,000,000 to nearly
$20,000,000-- an increase of 185 per cent;
production of electrical" machinery from
$02,000,000 to $221.000,00e-- an increase of 140
per cent-Lesl- ie's Wetily; ;

.
.TTHE regular ma of Resinol Soap, with an occasional

light application of Resinol Ointment, stimulates
; the skin, permits natural, healthy action, and rids the

complexion
" of "pimples, blackheads, redness and

roughness, quickly, easiljr and at little ost N i

New YerV, July 11, 1912: "For about tout years my face baa been affected!
with pimples and blackheads. My face broke out so badly that I thoughtI would never get cured. After trying all sorts of remedies which claimed
to heal my face, I could net get any good results, so I sent for a sample ef
Resinol Soap and Ointment, and after giving them a few trials I noticed

. that my face was getting a little better. So I got a large cake of Resinol
. Soap and a jar of Resinol Ointment, and after using them for about - -

frontier between Turkish troops and re.
belllous Mallssori tribesmen. Fifty-seve- n

Turks and 217 tribesmen were killed.
A dispatch to the London Times from

Podgeiitzs, Montenegro, says refugees

"r"""'""

iWrfv from Guslnje, Albania, report half the
Christian houses In the town sacked, the
villagers terrorized and the Christian
population desperate. Similar reports
come from the neighborhood of Ipek.

'Death from Blood Polma ''
was prevented by G. W. Cloyd,. Plunk.
Mo., who realed his dangerous wound
with! Buoklen's Arnica Salve. Only '250.
For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

utree weeks they healed my face so that it is dear and smooth i

, I still use the Resinol Soap, as it keeps the pores clean and
free from dirt." (Signed) Allan Jones. 8221 Third Ave. .

The Italian and Turkish delegates who
are holding conferences in Swltserland
looking to the settlement of war received
new instructions from their respective
governments, and contrary to the pes- -
simistic view prevsujng, it now seems
certain that the conclusion of a basis

Try Resine! fr
Seslnol Ointment also stops Itching; Instantlyupon which to negotiate peace is being with

A good Ktp:y going back to the v'.alt of
Colonel Roosevelt to Omaha when he was
swinging around the circle after his re-

turn from abroad two years ago Is told
by Victor RoeeWater, who was head of
the committee In oharge of entertainment
of the guest.

"I had secured a copy of the new vol-

ume on 'African Game Trails,' which I
carried to the club where Colonel Roose-
velt was to stop in order to have him
Inscribe it. Mr. Gould Diets, who was

serving with me on the committee, being
told in reply to a question what my pur-
pose was, said he would like a similar
souvenir for himself and his brother, and

at my suggestion procured two rnu. . j.
the volumes. Colonel Roosevelt agreed
without hesitation to autograph the fly-
leaves If the books were sent to his room,
which was promptly done, at my direc-
tion by 'Jerry,' In charge at the club desk.(
On Ms departure from the city the colo-
nel told me he had left the books on the
table, and on returning later to the club
house I asked 'Jerry' to have them
brought dpwn. The three books came
down and were immediately opened, dis-

playing the Inscription, hereupon 'Jerry
exclaimed, 'Well, I understand it now.
I was wondering why you gave him three
copies of his own book to read.' " v

approacnea. am or KmiboI bnp is the ideal heuMhoid remedy for
iru. Yourrrsnos s energetic representations to druggist sells Resinol Soap (26c) and Ointment (80s

. The Unexpected.H was at the seaside and there was nodoubt he - had neglected the belatedmaiden of uncertain age and qualified at-
tractions. -

"W5VilBJJ r?u nevr compliment me,
Flypp?" she plaintively asked . hlni

one day. . .'

He ..", young man and became right back.. .

"Would you have me paint the lily, or
gild refined goldr he demanded.

"Te-s,- " she tremulously replled.Cleve-Jan- d
Plain Dealer.

tn uadria government have at last, re
sulted In the formal recall of Senora
Villas T. Villarreal and . Sostoa, the

no i.wr, dui ior a ire sample of eecn, write
Dept. Resinol Chemical Co.. Baltimore, Md
BeelBoi Shaving Stick 25e) hslps to keep the
skla dear. Cannot irritate the tendsrestBparusn counsels at Mazarsn . and
iiw sample ins.Mogoder respectively, whose anti-Fren-

activities In Morooce have made th
paoificalmr work of France in the new
Mflraaaaaa anatiuttiMKta Omhir nntmoan.


